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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
An:, erroneous reflection upon the . character; ata'ldlnr 

or reputation ot anv person, 'firm or corporation which 
mai> dl>Pear m the columns .of this paper wlll be i:ladl:, 
corrected upon the notice of same beln11 11lven to the 
editor person!lllY at .the office, tleventh and Ta:,lor 
Streets, Fort Worth, Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICF.S: Sln11le COPY 5 cents; br car
rier . (6 dally co1>les), 15 cents a week; with the Bunda:, 

• StarsTelenam (7 copies a week), ·25 cents a week; Morn
ing. Evenln11 and Sunday (13 copies a week), 35 cents, 

The Star-Telegram is an independent Dem
ocratic newspaper supporting what it believes 
to be right and opposing what i_t believes to be 

.. wrong. re rdless oJ partti politics, publishing 
the new . airly and impartially at all . time,. 

Wednesday Morning, Feb. 21, 1945. 

Consolidated' s Year 
Annual report of Consolidated Vultee 

Aircraft Corporation for· the · fiscal year 
ended November 30, issued this week, con
tains much of importance and interest to 
the entire nation and particularly to Fort 
Worth, where one of the firm's seven in
tegrated manufacturing plants ls located. 
It shci'ws; among other things, that Convair
designed bombers, including those pro
duced by other companies, accounted for 
more than 60 per cent of the nation's total 
heavy bomber output last ·year. Consoli
dated alone exceeded all previous records 
in pounds of airplanes produced. Airplanes 

· and spares delivered during the year total
ed 131,000,000 pounds, an increase of 
5,000,000 pounds over the 1943 record. 

In the three years between Pearl Har
bor and the end of 1944, the corporation 
delivered 30,164 airplanes and equivalent 
spares, 9,407 of th_ese being produced last 
year.. Of this total, 4,976 were four
engined heavy bombers and transports. 
During the year 14 different types of 
planes were produced, ranging in size from 
the Sentinel "Flying Jeep," to the giant 
Dominator B-32, companion ship to the 
Super Fortress B-29, and on which facili
ties of the Fort Worth plant now are 
engaged. 

Consolidated planes, as in previous 
years, turned in enviable performance rec
ords on all the fighting fronts, contributing 
mightily to the striking power of the 
United Nations' air forces against the 
Axis. Some of them established new speed 
and load-carrying records. 

The financial section of the report 
further dispels the myth of enormous war
time profits. Sales of the corporation dur
ing 1944 totaled $960,016,945, an increase 
of, $160,438,367 over the comparable figure 
for .1943, but net income increased phly 

should be unemployed only fomporarily. 
They can be readily absorbed in more es
sential activities. 

While the curfew may thus relieve the 
manpower shortage to a small ·extent, the 
primary purpose of the midnight closing is 
to save coal consumed in heating and pro
viding the · riight · spots _ with electricity. 
This serves to emphasize the administra
tion's growing concern over what may hap
pen at the end of March when present 
wage contracts between coal mine oper
ators and the United Mine Workers expire. 

• 
Conference Delegates , 

The fact th~t Senator · Vanclen~fg has 
not yet acceP.ted his appointment as a d~Ie".' 

. , gate to the San Francisco conferenc~ of 
United Nations oii April 25 should not be 
taken to mean that I;ie will not do so. His 
position at the moment recalls a phrase 
made famous by the late Will Rogers. All 
he knows about his appointment is what 

e has read in the papers. He ·has received 
no formal invitation,· and no representative 
of the administration has dis.cussed the 
matter with him. But those close to him 
say it is virtually certain that he will ac
cept the appointment when it comes 
through official channels. 

· There was a time when members of 
Congress were reluctant to act as delegates 
to conferences involving other nations. 
When Senator Bayard of Delaware accept
ed appointment in 1813 as one of the 
American delegates to discuss peace with 
Great Britain he resigned from the Senate 
on the theory that the two offices were . 
incompatible. The following year when 
Speaker Henry Clay was made a delegate 

. to the same conference he resigned as a 
member of the House for the same reason. 

More recently,' however, the yiew has 
prevailed that appointment of senators to 
help negotiate a treaty carries out the con
stitutional provision that the Senate shall 
advise as well as consent to treaties. It 
now is generally recognized that the 
Treaty of Versailles would have stood a 
better chance of ratification by the Senate 
if President Wilson had appointed one or 

. more of its members to the American peace 
mission. 

Since ~Mr .. Wilson's mfstake, the prac
tice of appointing senators on such dele
gations has become general. President 
Harding put three on the American dele
gation to the Washington Armament Lim
itation Conference. President Hoover ap
pointed members of both the Senate and 
the ' House as delegates to the London 
Naval Conference. President Roosevelt has 
appointed members of Congress to the 
World Monetary and Economic Confe.r
ence to the International Refugee Confer
ence'. to the Bretton Woods financial con-
- ~ ............ · ... -..l , ..... ,t.J..,,,. ("'11"; ,,~,.,,.,, "3u;!ll+;nn Pn1'1fPr-

BAER FACTS 
by Bugs Baer 

BURNED AT THE STEAK. 
Now, they buzz me that black mark£ 

chew-and-ehokes in New Yorkopolis ar 
getting from three to six smackers for 
steak. · 

They will be soon rolling in silve 
manhole < overs. But not the. Bug. When 
pay orte-half dozen outside wrappers fo 
~ steak it must be something. · . 

· First cf all, when I kick . forth the si 
I want the steak . with horns on one en 
and the t:,il on the other. 

I mean I want a steak. t want a sid! 
elevation )f a cow with built-in improvt 
ments. Th·) steak must be thicker than a1 
elephant's wrist and as tender as a mother' 
love. . 

The gravy must be self-funding and no! 
assessible. There must be Waves on 11 
I mean I , 1ant that steak rising and fallin, 
with the tlde. 

I want the gravy rich as the King o 
Lydia· and as brown as beer and stou1 
I want it running out of the waiter's shoe~ 
I don't wa 11t : the waiter to walk in. I wan 
him to wade. 

It must have an odor like a barber· 
shelf. And when the waiter puts it on th, 
table with · he expensive end forward I wao 
him to in< uire; "Do you mind if I sit i1 
your lap? '' 

I want hat steak to be irresistible. No\l 
the old q11estion of epicurean procedun 
naturally steps forth, "Can a waiter carr: 
six dollars worth of steak?" 

· He can not for my side bets. He bring: 
it in on an operating table. I would neve1 
trust myself to carve that much meat i1 
the upper brackets. I would want the in 
cisions made by America's best surgeons. 

First there must be a consultation ovP.1 
the planked sirloin by the best men fro rr 
Mayo Brothers, Johns Hopkins, _Harknesi 
Pavillion and Abercrombie and Fitch. 

First they must thumb out the tenderesl 
spot and remove a filet mignon. Then thei 
must sew the steak JJ'p. After that it is pu1 
to bed and I hover over it for the nex: 
three meals. After all, ~'m its nearest livin~ 
relative. · 

Nobody can eat six smackers worth oJ 
sirloin at one meal. Of course, I would 
not want the surgeons to give the steak a 
snifter of ether before the operation. 

I want to take the ether wh,en the check 
arrives. 

ABOUT PEOPI .. E 
by K. C B. 

IT'S .JUST about 
pigeons. . . . 

AND IT'S in a 
book. . . . 

OF HUMOROUS 
sketches. 

Ct O ,, 

OF HAPPENINGS. . . . 
IN THE busy life. . . ' 

· - OF ONE James 
1Thurber. . . . 

AND THE pigeon 
story. . . . 

OF THE middle 
window. . . . 

AND HE must have 
whistled. 

SOM.E SORT of a 
· signal. . . . 

FOR RIGHT away. . .. . 
. FROM THE roofs 

above. 

THERE CAME div
ing .down., . . . 

A FLOCK of 



Co~solidated planes, as in previous Since Mr .. Wilson's mistake, the prac-
y ears, turned in enviable performance rec- tice of appointing senators on such dele
ords on all the fighting fronts, contributing gations has become general. President 
mightily to the striking power of the Harding put three on the American dele
United Nations' air forces against the gation to the Washington Armament Lim
Axis. Some of them established new speed itation Conference. President Hoover ap
and load-carrying records. pointed members of both the Senate and 

_The financial section of the report the · House as delegates to the London 
further dispels the myth of enormous war- Naval Conference. President Roosevelt has 
time profits. Sales of the corporation dur- appointed members of Congress to the 
ing 1944 totaled $960,016,945, an increase World Monetary and Economic Confer
of, $160,438,367 over the comparable figure ence, to the International Refugee Confer
foj: 1943, but net income increased phly ence, to the Bretton Woods financial coh
$]:44,512. Net i:1come - for the year was gi-ess and to the Chicago aviation confer
$~2,424,313, eqmvalent to $8.80 per share ence. And Senators Connally and Austin 
orl the 1,385,945 common· shares outstand- and Representative Bloom are ·· to attend 
in'g. · This was after deducting $6,500,000 the Inter-American Conference opening at 
for . postwar readjustment. For 1943 net Mexico City today as "special congres
income after renegotiation was $12,279,801, sional advisers.;' 
equivalent to $8.67 a common share after 
providing $6,800,000 for postwar readjust-

ment. - A War Reminder 
The company is owned by 9,394 stock

IT'S .JUST about 
pigeons. . . . 

AND IT'S in a 
book. 

OF HUMOROUS 
sketches. 

OF HAPPENINGS. 

IN THE busy life. 

Of ONE James 
'Thurber. 

AND THE pigeon 
story. . . . 

SENT ME back. 

A LOT of years. 
TO , SAN ·F;ahcisco. . 
WHERE THE hotel 

room. . . . 
IN WHICH I lived. . . . 
LOOKED ACROSS . 

Post Street. . . . 
TO A dental office. . . . 
OF A busy dentist. . . . . 

AND IT all began. . . . . 

OF Tl-IE middle 
window. 

AND HE must have 
whistled. 

SOiUE SORT of a 
· signal. . . . 

FOR RIGHT away. 

FROM THE roofs 
above. . . . 

THERE CAME div
ing .down., . . . 

A FLOCK of 
pigeons. . . . 

SO VERY many. . . . 
THEY CROWDED 

the sills . 

AND, ANYWAY. . . . 
IN HIS overcoat. 

AND DERBY hat. 

THE DENTIST fed 
them. . . . 

FOR MAYBE an 
hour. . . . 

AND AFTER that. 

holders, of whom . 7,598 are holders of When Britain's bombed House of Com~ 
common stock and 1,796 are holders of mons is rebuilt; if Mr. Churchill has his 
preferred stock. _ The , company also# has way; it will include ·something which will 
82,000 _ employes and these, as Chairman remind every legislator passing its door 0 ~ 10~~! . dark HE 1,00K i~ the 

Toni Girdler stated, are directing their 'ef- how the nation .. withsfood tlie : :c. u:-:cr:::y::-:o~r=e::-'---r==="=.--:-,-=-.---- ~ 1= .-. ---- -
. A SUND A y morn- • • • 

forts toward the twin objectives of produc- Hun. Th~ Prime -Minister : has proposed AND CLOSED the ing. · 
ti6ri efficiency and design excellence.· . that the blast-swept arch leat;ling from the • • • windows. 

ALONG ABOUT 10. • • • 
No action must be taken now that will, lobby to the old House should be retaii'led • • • AND THE lights 

. to the slightest degree; impede all-out _pro- when the new House rises on. the same site. AND SITTING went out. there. • • • 
duction for war, Mr. Girdler stated with Itis a splendid idea. Considering how • • • AND I left the 
characteristic realism, but the corporation ! p_ rone we are to forget, it . is _ to be BESIDE l\lY win- hotel. · dow . . 
would be derelict in its duty to the nation, hoped that a similar war relic can be found • • • A WEEK after tha 
to its ehiployes and to its stockholders if it for preservation in Washington. It would INch!i~ one big AND I ~e~e; did 
did not give thought to its situation in the be worthwhile, too, if a suitable memento • • • see him. 

t . f th 1 d · p · WITH THE morn-peace 1me future. Within limits strictly o e strugg e were preserve m aris, FACE TO face. 
regu_lated by requirements of wartime_ op- Moscow, Rome and all of the other capi- ing P.ap;r~. • • • 

THERE CAME I THANK you. 
erations, he revealecl, the corporation is tals of the world as a reminder not only . a light. 
formulating plans for the tiltimate Jiquida- of what the war has meant, but that it • • • 
tion of war business and re-entrance into could have been avoided. INd:-: office. win-
the manufacture and sale of commercial Future wars can be prevented, and it • • • 

1 fl . ACROSS THE 
and private planes as well as military air- is we 1 that before the present con 1ct street. 
cr2ft. Fort Worth will await with eager endS {~eace-loving nations of the -warld • • • 
interest the completion and announcement af4t'1to meet to organize for that purpose. ANQ I fa~v !t to be . 

f th • l ~ IN THE dentist's 

... , •. \ 
0 

ose P ans. / Ii Won' I Help Much A;:~;\; light. 

idnight Curfew An OPA official demands that dealers A~?s !~~~~-GH 
' put their cigarets out on the counter. But I SAW the dentist. 

l;!, t of a total population estimated at it won't do much good;, they can't keep • • • 
138,0do,9,oo, the midnight curfew for night them there. IN _ A l~n~ ~vercoat. 
clubs, theaters, roadhouses, saloons and AND A derby hat. 

. other places.of amusement which has been AND FUssiNG 

proclaimed by War Mobilization Director VER s E Fa R Ta DA y around. 
Byrnes will affect only a mere handful of WITH SOMETHING 
Americans, and will impose no hardship by Ann Campbell or other. . . . 
even on them. Except for those who work 
on late shifts in war plants and civilian 
businesses which by their very nature 
must be carried on at night, most Ameri-

We do not know what higher service lies 
·1n realms of mystery beyond the skies. 

AND AFTER some 
minutes. . . . 

HE RAISED his 
We do not know if death is loss or winning; three windows. 
The end of life or only the_b_e_2innin.,__ _ __ ___J ___ ~ - ~~- --~ 


